Abstract: Keefer's recent article in the Journal of Sports Economics (2013) finds evidence of wage discrimination in the National Football League (NFL) market for linebackers. We examine the market for NFL wide receivers using similar techniques as Keefer, though we explore only rookies rather than all current players and wide receivers rather than linebackers. While we would expect to find stronger evidence of discrimination in the rookie market, as rookies are captured sellers, we find no pervasive pattern of pay discrimination by race in this market.
INTRODUCTION
The study of racial discrimination in professional sports has been an actively studied topic for decades, though much of this work has been done in sports other than the National Football League (NFL). However, the NFL itself has become highly conscious of this issue since the early 2000's. Indeed the NFL created a diversity committee in October of 2002 expressly to hunt for discriminatory practices and offer recommendations to reduce racial discrimination in the league.
Recommendations from this committee included training and development programs aimed expressly at minorities. For instance, one recommendation deals with hiring coaches: at least one minority must be considered for every high level coaching position. The opportunity to discriminate, however, cannot be fully eradicated by such rules. For instance, a coach can be interviewed but not seriously considered, even following this rule. Though this paper does not deal with coaches, as long as there exists the possibility of collusion against minorities regardless of position there may be compensation discrimination. The incentive to break this type of collusion is strong, however, as the impact of even a single extraordinarily talented player can be significant. Becker (1973) discusses the classic types of discrimination, which usually rely on the three 'tastes' for discrimination. Those tastes consist of employer discrimination, employee discrimination, and customer discrimination. The first of these tastes, employer discrimination, represents the situation where an *Address correspondence to this author at the University of WisconsinOshkosh, College of Business, 800 Algoma Blvd., Oshkosh, WI 54904, USA; Tel: 920-424-1471; Fax: 920-424-7413 ; E-mails: burnett@uwosh.edu, vanscyoc@uwosh.edu employer simply has a preference for hiring one type of employee and pays that group more than the nonfavored group. The second form of discrimination mentioned by Becker, that of employee discrimination, is more subtle. One group of employees displays such a strong preference not to work with someone from a non-favored group that such discord essentially forces the employer to discriminate to prevent the loss of overall productivity from attempting to mix the groups. The third form of discrimination is customer discrimination, in which customers have such strong preferences that they that they change their purchasing habits significantly enough to provide an incentive for employers to discriminate against the non-favored group in order to maintain market share and profits.
Discrimination should be non-profit maximizing as a rival could hire the non-favored employees and create higher profits (in this case team wins), presumably driving the discriminating producer out of business. There have been suggestions, however, that discriminatory practices may not result in a negative outcome for the discriminators fast enough to bid it out of the market rapidly (Hellerstein, Neumark & Troske, 2002) .
Professional sports, like any other for-profit business, define success by making profits. One way to make profit is to have a winning season. Having the best players is one way to attempt to have a winning record. Indeed, an argument can be made that in sports even one player can make a difference in a season record, a much stronger impact than a single employee is likely to make for a firm in other output markets. Therefore, there is a strong incentive for teams to find and recruit (drafted or undrafted) the best talent available. A team's talent scout who does not accomplish this will not retain his job. Should a team discriminate by pay, the rookie experiencing such discrimination will be highly unlikely to remain with that team after his initial contract expires and he becomes a free agent, so that discriminatory teams will be unable to retain the best talent. That incentive will lead to stronger incentives in sports against discriminatory actions than in the general market. It also suggests that the market for rookie players is most likely to have this type of discrimination, as a free agent player will have market forces to drive wages toward equilibrium.
Employee discrimination, when employees reduce overall productivity because they so dislike working with a fellow employee, can cause an employer to discriminate so as to prevent the reduction in overall productivity. While it is possible that players could find a fellow player so disagreeable that team cohesion would be reduced, so that the team may wish to reduce pay or eliminate that player, it is highly unlikely that this would be identifiable for a rookie player, such as those in our data set. In the case of rookies, there is little enough known about individual personalities to determine if there is likely to be strong enough clashes to cause something akin to employee discrimination, for any reason other than race. If there were strong enough group preferences, we would see teams that display such outcomes before the draft period begins, as existing preferences would have caused enough discord that teams would have been restructuring their teams in attempt to find racial harmony.
Customer discrimination, another of the classical 'tastes' for discrimination, may play a role. Customers can engender discrimination under certain circumstances, particularly where there are 'fan favourite' players who have enough fan loyalty to affect profits with stadium attendance, team memorabilia sales, or even TV market share. When players of this type come up for a new contract a team may have the incentive to overpay these players, relative to their contribution to the team's win/loss record. For instance, consider a player of average skill (or one whose skills have diminished due to age or injury). That player would likely either be released or see a compensation reduction. However, if that player is a fan favourite, the team may want to appease those fans by resigning such a player at a higher compensation than he is objectively worth. It has been shown multiple times that fans do seem to suffer from race preference (see Burnett & Van Scyoc, 2004, among many others) . If this is the case, popular players may be overpaid on subsequent (non-rookie) contracts. A previous study (Keefer, 2013) use exclusively non-rookie players who may be subject to this type of discrimination. Our study uses only rookie players, making this form of discrimination unlikely to affect our results.
Academic work on salary discrimination by race among players of the NFL has been sparse, though two early studies were done by Mogul (1973 Mogul ( , 1981 . In neither of those studies did he find significant difference between black and white players' salaries. The samples involved, however, were small and were collected by surveying players, bringing in the potential for response bias. Kahn (1992) , using data from the 1989 NFL Players Association, found that white players earned about 4.1% more, though this difference was not statistically significant, supporting Mogul's (1973 Mogul's ( , 1981 conclusions. Gius and Johnson (2000) used a data set of 938 NFL players from the 1995 season. Contrary to previous studies, they found that white players made 10% less than black players, even when controlling for player position. Berri and Simmons (2009) looked exclusively at the quarterback position, though that position is staffed mostly by white players. They found bias in favour of white players, perhaps because most black quarterbacks rely more on rushing than white quarterbacks, which is not rewarded as well as passing. Keefer (2013) studied 1,575 linebackers, between 2001-09, using various measures of quality and found salary discrimination against black linebackers. As his work represents all linebackers including those who have been in the league long enough to have become free (or restricted) agents and gone through multiple contract negotiation processes, he may have picked up issues involving customer discrimination as well as forms of employee and/or employer discrimination.
OUR APPROACH
Our sample of rookie players in the wide receiver position over the 2000-09 period (the only period for which data is available and consistent), represents a market with captured sellers as a drafted player is "forced" to sign with the team that drafted him. If he does not sign with his drafting team, he must sit out for a year which represents a very large opportunity cost, making this a less than fully efficient market. After being in the league for three seasons, a player becomes a restricted free agent and is able to receive bids from other clubs (the current team has the right to match any offers to a restricted free agent in order to retain the player, however). After four or more seasons and completing his initial contract, a player can become an unrestricted free agent so that he can sign with any club. In either case, the market setting a player's salary after the initial contract will be more efficient than the draft market as competition is allowed to operate, likely bidding away discrimination. Therefore, we have restricted out study to rookies with the idea that we will be more able to detect any discrimination in this market.
We concentrate on the wide receiver position. This position has players of both races, with about 13% of the players being white. Further, there are always a fairly large number of players in this position in the rookie draft and as teams generally have an ongoing need for wide receivers so the draft is fairly active for this position.
MODEL AND DATA

A. Model
We begin with the standard ordinary least squares (OLS) earnings function for player i's salary for year t, y it , with a vector of independent variables, including a racial identifier of x i,t :
Equation 1: OLS Earning Function, which includes a racial identifier.
The traditional OLS earnings function approach estimates parameters at the conditional mean and is highly efficient but is quite sensitive to outlier values. The case at hand, athlete salaries, is one that is particularly prone to outliers. We follow Keefer (2013) and others, in using the quantile regression approach of Koenker and Bassett (1978) , which is far more robust to the presence of outliers and non-normal distributions. Quantile regressions, whether segregated into quartiles, quintiles or other grouping, allows for the effect of the independent variables to vary across the distribution, with the assumption that the conditional th segment of the dependent variable is a linear combination of the independent variables. There are several examples of quantile regression in the sports labor market, including Keefer (2013) and Vincent and Eastman (2009) .
Interpreting the results from quantile regression to explore for discrimination can be done by examining, within each quantile, the observed net earnings differences decomposed into explained versus unexplained portions. The explained portion is due to differences in independent variables referred to as endowments, while the unexplained portion shows differences in the return to those endowments by race. It is this second portion that is the true measure of discrimination, as it suggests that different returns endowments are attributable to race.
There are two common types of decomposition of quantile regressions. The first method of decomposition is the Oaxaca Blinder decomposition using the OLS estimates at the conditional mean for each grouping of the overall dataset (white and black players). Using these separate groups, the difference in the coefficients are estimated by race within each group. As it is unknown a priori which race (if either) will be higher paid, the notations of H for high paid and L for low paid are used. The measure of discrimination (see Melley, 2006 and Keefer, 2013 ) is determined by whether the estimates of these coefficients differ by race. 
L are the measure of discrimination.
The Oaxaca Blinder decomposition uses OLS estimates at the conditional mean, however, we extend this decomposition to the quantile regression results rather than being limited to the overall conditional mean. The overall data set is first broken down to subgroupings by Total Salary ranking (all players with Total Salary in the lowest 10% in the lowest category regardless of race for instance). Tests for discrimination are then performed within each of these sub-groupings.
Essentially, we substitute the segmented function for salary for each group, separated by a race binary variable Black(1 for black and 0 for white). This specification allows the estimator to be used for hypothesis testing and inference (see Melly 2006, and Keefer 2013) . Bootstrapping is necessary to determine the estimated standard errors. We are unable to use individual player or team statistics or other direct measures of player quality, as Keefer (2013) and others have done. In our case, using only rookie players, any of these statistics would not be directly comparable in any case as rookies come from a variety of different teams. Further, quality measures of this type may not adequately describe quality for several reasons, not the least of which is because football is a team sport: intangibles such as leadership, or attracting the opponent's blockers and thereby creating opportunities for teammates are extremely important but impossible to directly measure. Should we attempt to substitute team statistics of the teams they sign for as a measure of quality, we again run into the problem that our players are rookies, so that the only team data even remotely affected by our players 1 The omitted players were those for whom we could find no pictures or mention of racial identifier.
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The authors also tried other variations of salary data -using Base Salary alone, with and without other bonuses, with and without inflation adjustment and find no significant differences in results.
would be those college teams from which they came. Again, those college teams would not be directly comparable across players. Since rookie players are chosen, and paid, based on what the team expects a player to produce rather than on past performance, using past statistics would be at most only measures of potential for skill at the professional level rather than proven ability. Other player data, such as that from the NFL combine, is not available for all our players. Of the payers that attended the combine, not all took the same tests (the most common test among this group was the sprint). As nearly a third of our players did not even attend the NFL combine, including many of the higher draft players, we would lose a significant amount of our data attempting to include such data.
Our only remaining measure of quality was draft pick order and status. We believe that major league General Managers and/or coaches (who determine the offers to incoming players), for whom judging quality is their responsibility, are likely to do a much better job than any mere compilation of barely comparable (or completely non-comparable) statistics. Certainly, they try to take into account intangibles as much as possible. Their judgments determine the draft position (or status) of each player. Our variable, Draft is the overall draft number regardless of round, for example, the 8 th player taken would have a draft order of 8, even though he may be the first player taken in a given position taken. 3 Draft number will vary by quality as well as by need, though teams have an ongoing need for wide receivers (unlike some other positions) so they are likely to draft a high quality player even if that position is not a team's first priority.
Player quality is measured solely by draft pick number for those who were drafted (Draft) with low numbers signifying better draft picks and, presumably, higher expected quality. Those players who were not drafted were assigned a draft pick number of 0, which simply separates out those players who were not drafted and generates an intercept shift for those players. A binary variable to designate those players that ultimately received a contract without being drafted picks up those players (Undraft). This process generates estimated salaries that decline with increased draft pick number and greatly decreased estimated salaries for undrafted players. An example of 3 Altering the draft pick number to include round or by level (first drafted wide receiver being awarded a 1, rather than his actual draft number) do not significantly affect results. We also include annual dummy variables to account for any other variation over time than inflation rates. this process shows predicted salary levels, using the simple OLS model (see Table 3 , below). We generated variables for three hypothetical players, all with the same racial identifier (Black=0, meaning a white player), but with different draft numbers and status (Draft=1, Draft=100, and Undraft=1), in the year 2000 (with no year dummy). We see the following results:
For a white first pick (best, meaning lowest, draft number) we would expect a ln(Real Salary) of 9.0886 + 0.2891 (Black=0) -0.0108(Draft=1) -2.5596 (Undraft=0) = 9.0778, for a nominal estimated total salary in 2000 of $1,443,781.93. These results indicate, as we would expect, that the better (lower) the draft pick, the higher the expected salary and undrafted players would see the lowest expected salary.
General summary statistics by race are found in Table 1 . We see that black players appear to be paid significantly more than white players. This prompts the thought that 'minority' players might indeed be seeing pay discrimination, as it is the whites in this case who are the minorities (as there are only approximately 13% of wide receivers who are white). There have been blog posts that suggest that 'whites can't catch' or words to that effect, suggesting that there might be the general perception that white players in this position will be of inferior quality to blacks. We note, also, that the average draft number (of those players who were drafted) was much higher (worse) for whites than it was for blacks. Also more of the undrafted players were white than black. Again, these facts suggesting that white players are drafted later (suggesting lower quality) and a higher percentage of white players are not drafted at all in this position suggesting that even though they were eventually signed for a team, their skills were not valued highly enough to be drafted.
A further examination into salaries by race and draft status is found in Table 2 . We continue to see that black players are paid quite a bit more than white players, even separated by draft status. Overall black 
ESTIMATION RESULTS
Examining the OLS initial results using the dummy variable approach, show that the binary racial indicator variable, Black, is significant and positive, suggesting that blacks are paid better than whites overall. The quantile approach does not show that blacks are paid better, when results are estimated by-sub groups. We see that in each of these income groupings (lowest 10%, lowest 25%, median group, top 25% and top 10%) it is other characteristics such as draft number or Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Quantile standard errors computed from 1,000 bootstraps. R 2 reported for OLS, Psuedo R 2 reported for quantile regressions. *Significant at 10%. **Significant at 5%. ***Significant at 1%. status that holds more explanatory power for salary than race (with the exception of the lowest salary group, showing no significance for draft number though there were no drafted players in that group so only the overall mean is picked up by the model).
The traditional OLS method is quite sensitive to outliers, a factor inherent in athlete salaries, which would imply that this method would not be very robust for our application. Using the quantile approach, so that outliers do not shift the overall results, creates a far more robust estimation method. The quantile approach showing no racial effect, suggests that it may be outliers driving the OLS results. Table 4 shows results from the decomposition methods mentioned earlier as they explore further for evidence of discrimination. The Blinder-Oaxaca method splits the data set between the two racial groups, setting whites as Group 1 and blacks as Groups 2 and compares the resultant differences, so that positive differences indicate higher values for whites and negative differences show higher values for blacks. Discrimination, or differences according to group status, is seen when there is significance on the coefficient differences between the groups suggesting that players with identical characteristics are paid differently based only on their race. Differences to endowments or overall differential can be attributed to differences that are may be due to the quantifiable characteristics of the groups (for instance, since blacks have better draft numbers and we would expect to see players with lower draft numbers get paid better, to the extent that blacks with lower draft numbers are paid better is not due to discrimination). What we see is that, for these overall groupings, there are negative values showing higher value for blacks for total differential, endowments, and even for the coefficient estimates. However, though there is strong significance for total differential and endowments, there is no significant difference for coefficient estimates suggesting that black players who have better draft numbers are generating the overall results rather than discrimination.
The QTE decomposition performs this same sort of analysis, but with the difference that the data set is further broken down into groupings based on levels of total salary. We use the same quantile breakdowns as we did for the dummy variable approach. Our results showthat we continue to see significant differences for total differential at all levels and differences in endowments at the middle and 75% percentiles. Those differences have the black players with higher levels of total differential and endowments. It is also these two groups, 50% and 75% that show coefficient differences suggesting discrimination in favor of blacks at the 5% significance level.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We find no body of evidence in our sample that there exists broad based racial salary discrimination in the position of wide receiver in the NFL between the years of 2000 and 2009. Traditional OLS results are suggestive that there may be such discrimination, albeit in favour of blacks; however, upon the disaggregation of the data into sub-groupings that evidence evaporates. Likely the naïve estimates from the OLS model are unduly influenced by outlier data. When we look at the Oaxaca-Blinder style of estimation the evidence suggests that most of the difference in salary arises from differences in characteristics of the players with black players having better draft position and more of the white players being of the undrafted (and hence lower paid) variety. There are two sub-groupings that do show some evidence of slight discrimination using the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition by quantile. These two groups represent a small subset of players (less than one third of the players are in these two groups in total) and it contradicts the evidence found for those quantiles with our other methods of estimation. We are left to conclude that the evidence is too weak to state categorically that there were large levels of discrimination in these groups.
This result runs contrary to Keefer (2013) but supports that from Burnett and Van Scyoc (forthcoming) and earlier results by Mogul (1973 Mogul ( , 1981 and Kahn (1992) . This, despite the fact that we used rookie data where we would expect to find the strongest evidence of such discrimination since we are dealing with captured sellers. There are several potential explanations why Keefer found discrimination while we did not. For instance, much of our data reflects players (and their salaries) who joined the league after the initial push in the early 2000's in the NFL to uncover and remedy discrimination, while the majority of the players in Keefer's data had been hired into the league before that time as he was working with all currently active players over those years. Rookie players will be less prone to fan (customer) discrimination as they have yet to become widely known to the fan base of any particular team. Also, the possibility of collusion exists in the market for Rookies that disappears in subsequent player contracts. Therefore, we have separated out customer discrimination leaving, as much as possible, only employer discrimination by using Rookies. The fact that we find no pervasive evidence of racial discrimination suggests that teams are not acting with racial motivation when setting initial contract salaries.
Additionally, it is possible that black players actually have different skill sets, making them appear more talented based on the type of measured characteristics used by Keefer (2011) , suggesting they would warrant higher salaries making it appear that there were actually discriminatory practices occurring. However, if pay is actually a reflection of overall ability (including intangibles that would not be picked up by the type of characteristics used by Keefer, but taken into account by NFL scouts and therefore reflected in draft pick numbers) and if it is the case that black players have more of these intangibles, pay may actually be appropriately allocated (cases of this would be shown with differences in endowments in the Oaxaca-Blinder and QTE decompositions like we observed).
Also, for those players in the draft, rather than for undrafted players, there is also some limit on the variability of salary offers relative to draft pick rankings. Salary and contract offers for those players are closely scrutinized and it is rare for salaries to 'overlap' draft pick ratings (for instance, the player picked second or third would not usually be paid more than the player picked first, for instance). Hence, for drafted players there is a sort of built in pay scale that does not allow much leeway for discrimination. Should that be a strong deterrent to discrimination, we would then expect to see more discrimination among the undrafted players, reflected in the lower paid groupings (lowest and next to lowest groups). Neither of these lower groups demonstrated any evidence of discrimination in either of our quintile models. Therefore, we again conclude that we see no overwhelming evidence of racial discrimination in pay in the position of wide receiver in the NFL incoming players over the years 2000-2009. 
